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Executive summary
Purpose of the strategy and service delivery

Our vision is to pursue strategic economic opportunities and 
partnerships and provide targeted services to facilitate growth 
of the local and regional economy. To do that, we are committed 
to advocating for opportunities that will stimulate investment in 
Blacktown, promoting our vision for the future, partnering with 
organisations to improve those parts of our local economy that 
need strengthening and supporting small business.

Benefi ts to the local economy 

Blacktown City Council contributes signifi cantly to local 
economic prosperity through many functions, including 
planning, infrastructure provision, encouraging investment and 
advocacy for the community and region.

The Economic Development service is only one component 
of our overall economic contribution to the City. It provides 
specialised programs in business support and fosters new 
opportunities, business liaison and advice, and economic 
research and analysis. The Unit works with business networks 
and the NSW and Australian governments to provide policy 
outcomes and programs which are of direct benefi t to the local 
business community.

Responding to business needs

Our Economic Development service exists to respond to the 
needs of the business community and support the expansion 
of the local economy.  Provision of such a service by Council is 
justifi ed because we are the nearest tier of government to the 
local business community – with the best knowledge of local 
needs and the commitment to respond to those requirements.

A Business needs survey was carried out in late 2018. The results 
of the survey are informing the unit on how to prioritise the 
delivery of this service. Future surveys will be undertaken, to 
ensure our awareness and needs of the sector remains current.

Continuity of Council’s strategy

The present document builds on the work carried out through 
Council’s previous Economic Development Strategic Plan 2013-
2017. Some aspects of that plan have been refi ned and updated, 
in order to refl ect:
• current Council strategy and our 2017-2021 Delivery 

Program priorities
• a defi ned service role, in keeping with the Better Practice 

Review of Economic Development (adopted by Council in 
2017), and allocated resources.

Performance and reporting

Section 11 of this document defi nes how the progress of the 
Economic Development strategy and performance of the 
proposed services will be measured. The Economic Development 
unit will provide an annual report to Council and the community 
as part of our Integrated Planning and Reporting framework. 
Specifi c reports and presentations to Council will also be 
provided as appropriate.
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Introduction 
to the document

This document is divided into two parts. 

Part 1 sets out the overarching direction of our  Economic Development strategy. 

This part begins by identifying the global drivers which are likely to infl uence the Australian economy in the 
decades ahead, and how these eff ects are infl uencing the regional economy of western Sydney and the local 
economy of Blacktown City.

In section 2, we then look more closely at Blacktown City’s local economy. This analysis provides a general 
introduction to the economic composition of our City. We look at the commercial and industrial sectors 
which are shaping our community and will infl uence the future pathways of our economic growth.

Section 3 sets out the approach we are taking to implement our Economic Development service.  It confi rms 
the key aspects of the service and sets out the structure of the service and how it relates to other Council 
services linked to economic development.

Part 2 sets out how the services will be delivered by the Economic Development unit in 3 priority areas. 

 • small business

 • international trade

 • advanced manufacturing

It goes on to cover the key administrative components needed to implement the service, which include 
performance measurement and reporting and risk management.

The Service Statement for Economic Development provides detailed defi nition of these economic 
development activities. This statement was adopted by Council in 2017 following a Better Practice Review of 
the service, and is updated annually. A detailed program is being prepared for each of the 3 service priority 
areas noted above, aligned to the resources allocated by Council.
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Part 1. The Strategy

1.0 THE MACRO-ECONOMIC PICTURE
The 3 big issues which are going to have increasing impact on 
global business and will ripple down to local economies in the 
period ahead, will be: technological disruption, population 
growth and climate change. How this aff ects the local Blacktown 
City economy is referenced in the next section.

1.1 Technological disruption

The gradual change in technology during the latter part of the 
20th century has increased rapidly in the 21st millennium. This 
transformation has had a dramatic eff ect on the lives of people 
and business activity across the world.

Connectedness is now a central feature of how people 
communicate. The creation and use of the worldwide web, email, 
mobile telephony, website development and a range of web-
based applications has transformed how business is conducted. 
If a business is not connected in some way to the web, its ability 
to grow will be restricted.

Running parallel to this new way of communicating is the ways 
in which people work today. Offi  ce systems now rely on new 
business platforms and digital technology. This has created 
more fl exible working conditions for many employees and 
contractors. New technology platforms mean that the production 
of goods and services have also changed. Automation is rapidly 
replacing manual production. New technologies such as 3D 
printing, additive technology, CNC machining, laser technology, 
are transforming the ways in which products are made. The 
Ethernet, fi eldbus and digitalization and new processes are 
improving supply chain logistics and methods of distribution.

The combination of new systems of communication, working 
practice and consumer expectations are having a major 
disruptive eff ect on existing business models. The establishment 
of Facebook, Google, Amazon and hundreds of other ‘start-ups’ 
applications continue to challenge the business status quo. 
Existing banking systems are under threat from new web-
based fi nancial entities. Traditional services in areas such as 
accommodation, travel, car rental/hire are being eroded and 
made less relevant by new players such as Airbnb, TripAdvisor, 
and Uber.

This new enterprise culture means that existing businesses 
across the world need to review how relevant they are to their 
customer base, how useful their products and services are. 
They need to consider how adaptable they are to this changing 
business environment. Those that do not respond well enough 
are unlikely to survive.

Australia is well positioned to respond to these challenges. We 
have developed an innovative culture and created many smart 
ideas such as the automatic transmission unit in motor vehicles, 
ultrasound scanners and electronic pacemakers.

1.2 Population growth

In 1900 the world population was 1.6 billion. In 2018 this has 
grown to 7.6 billion. This fi gure is projected to grow by 25% in 
the next 32 years to 9.7 billion by 2050.

There is increased urbanization. 55% of the world’s population 
live in urban areas today. This is forecast to increase to 68% - or 
more than 2/3rd – by 2050. 

These changes are having a direct eff ect on infrastructure needs, 
the needs of  living in a high density environment, provision of 
services, urban congestion and the quality of life in general for 
urban dwellers.

Australia is one of the world’s most urbanised countries, with 
89% of our population living in cities. Population growth in 
Australia is mainly due to immigration. For reasons of social 
cohesion, job opportunities and quality of services, most new 
arrivals to Australia are attracted to the State capital cities. This 
trend is unlikely to change in the foreseeable future.

What this means is that better transportation systems in 
Australian cities will need to be developed to respond to 
population growth, expansion of water recycling and reuse to 
conserve this valuable resource, response to growing mental 
health problems caused by urban living. 

These are some of the challenges which all 3 tiers of government 
in Australia need to respond to in the period ahead.

In regard to Blacktown City, our current population of around 
350,000 is expected to grow to around 520,000 residents by 
2036. This will make Blacktown larger than the national capital 
Canberra, or the current population of Tasmania. We are one of 
the areas of Sydney growing most rapidly as a result of ongoing 
immigration levels.

1.3 Climate change

If the research and scientifi c projections of climate change are 
accurate, the consequences of global warming are going to have 
a profound eff ect on the environment, humanity, business and 
the global economy.

Some of the consequences of climate change will be, rising 
temperatures, the loss of biological diversity, increasing drought 
conditions in many parts of the world and sea level rise.

A signifi cant action being taken to combat some of these climate 
eff ects, is the de-carbonisation of the global economy. For 
example, in Australia, investment in power generation has been 
moving progressively towards renewable resources such as wind 
and solar. Progress on battery storage technology for electricity 
is a key requirement to provide energy supply consistency and 
continuity across the national grid. These structural changes in 
electricity supply are having a direct eff ect on the profi tability 
and viability of Australian business. A national energy policy 
is likely to emerge in the foreseeable future. This will provide a 
level of investment certainty for stable energy pricing to assist 
businesses plan for their energy needs into the future.
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2.0 BLACKTOWN’S ECONOMY
We begin with an assessment of Blacktown City’s comparative economic performance. We then look at the operations of our local 
Blacktown City businesses more closely. This covers micro/small businesses, the geographical spread of the type of economic activities 
in our area, our key business stakeholders, and employment statistics. We conclude this section by assessing the economic future for 
our City economy.

2.1  Comparative economic performance

Set out below are the key economic indicators for the Blacktown City local government area. These fi gures are benchmarked against the 
NSW State average and neighbouring local government areas.

Key Analysis
• one third of Parramatta’s GRP is sourced from fi nancial/

insurance service and public administration. This indicates 
the importance and level of support the NSW Government 
gives to Parramatta as Sydney’s second CBD.

• Blacktown’s fastest growing sector is transport, postal and 
warehousing, suggesting the strategic importance of the 
City’s proximity to major transport routes.

• Penrith’s economy is fairly evenly spread across a number of 
industry sectors, the largest being construction, retail, health 
and social services, manufacturing, transport and logistics.

Gross 
regional 
product

Population Local jobs Largest 
industry

Local 
businesses

Employed 
residents

Blacktown $16.47b 357,479 129,894
Transport, 
postal and 

warehousing
21,207 171,025

Parramatta $25.15b 243,276 165,980 Health care and 
social assistance 24,218 121,392

Penrith $8.88b 205,043 80,662 Health care and 
social assistance 13,645 106,028

Liverpool $9.85b 217,586 81,921 Health care and 
social assistance 15,335 96,043

Canterbury- 
Bankstown $15.16b 368,045 114,208 Manufacturing 30,772 156,944

NSW State $558b 7.8m 3.1 million - 753,000 -

Table 1. Comparative economic performance between Blacktown City and other comparable local government areas.
Source: Economy id (2018) and ABS (2017)

• Liverpool City has a lower proportionate GRP compared 
to the other councils listed. However the development of 
western Sydney airport and range of economic activity is 
likely to increase their GRP signifi cantly.

• Canterbury-Bankstown’s economic structure is closely 
aligned with Blacktown City. It is however not a growth 
council and is challenged by aging infrastructure and land 
constraints on new development.
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2.2  Economic activity within Blacktown City

As a ‘growth’ city, Blacktown City is rapidly growing in population and business activity. The map below provides a good outline of what 
type of economic activity is occurring and where it is occurring.

A summary of the economic activities in our City area:
•  the key employment sectors in Blacktown City are 

manufacturing, transport postal and warehousing, 
construction, wholesale trade, retail trade, health care and 
social assistance, and education and training.

• the main industrial areas are located in the southern 
suburbs of Arndell Park, Eastern Creek, Huntingwood, 
Minchinbury, Mount Druitt, Prospect, Rooty Hill and Seven 
Hills, with some industrial areas in the north at Riverstone 
and Schofi eld, and some in the central areas of Blacktown, 
Glendenning and Kings Park.

Diagram 1. Distribution of the Blacktown City economy.

• Blacktown City features two major commercial centres: 
Westpoint Blacktown and Westfi eld Mt Druitt Shopping 
Centre. The City is also home to numerous smaller retail 
centres.

• the major public hospital in the area is Blacktown District 
Hospital, with smaller health facilities at Mount Druitt 
Hospital and Minchinbury Community Hospital.

• Blacktown City is home to Western Sydney University 
(Nirimba Campus), three campuses of TAFE NSW Western 
Sydney Institute (Blacktown, Mount Druitt and Nirimba 
Colleges), and numerous primary and secondary schools.
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2.3  Business operations

Sole trader, micro and small businesses are the backbone of Blacktown City’s local economy. A micro business is defi ned by the NSW 
Government as an entity which employs less than 5 employees, whilst a small business can be defi ned as employing less than 20 
employees (Fair Work Australia defi nition) or otherwise generating revenue of <$2 million (Australian Taxation Offi  ce defi nition). 

The graph below indicates how business size is refl ected in Blacktown City.

Table 2 below identifi es the main commercial sectors which operate within each level of business size.

Business 
size (no. of 
employees

No. of 
businesses Predominant business type

+200 15 Agriculture (3), manufacturing (3), wholesale/retail (6), health (3)

20 to 199 499 Wholesale/retail (123), manufacturing (80), construction (73), accommodation/food (51)

5 to 19 1,752 Wholesale/retail (426), construction (321), manufacturing (193), accommodation/food (168), 
healthcare/social assistance (141)

0 to 5 6,584 Construction (1659), wholesale/retail (875), professional (836), trans- port/postal/warehousing 
(665), administration (346) manufacturing (329)

Sole trader 12,357 Transport/postal/warehousing (3067), construction (1944), rental/hire real estate (1282), 
professional (1143), wholesale/retail (1016)

Total 21,207 Construction, transport/postal/warehousing, wholesale/retail, professional, manufacturing

Table 2. The main commercial sectors which operate within each level of business size.
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 2.4  The small business sector

As part of our Economic Development Better Practice Review in 
2017, Council commissioned an analysis of the small business 
sector which operates in Blacktown City.  The key points which 
the report identifi ed were that:
• small businesses play a signifi cant role in the Blacktown City 

economy, accounting for around 97% of all businesses, 40% 
of all jobs and around 35% of Gross Regional Product in 2015. 
Their lower contribution towards jobs and production is due 
to the large number of non-employing businesses. 

• job creation from 2011-2015 was low to moderate. While there 
was an increase in businesses with 1- 4 employees, there was 
a sharp decline in non-employing businesses and businesses 
with 5-19 employees. 

• other research at the national level shows the important 
contribution that new businesses make to job creation. 
This highlights the importance of strategies that encourage 
businesses in the early years. 

• another study by the RBA states that small businesses most 
likely to expand are those with between 1 and 4 employees, 
while few businesses without employees evolve to take on 
employees. This is a positive factor for Blacktown City, given 
the recent growth in businesses with 1-4 employees. 

• the report drew attention to the small business agglomeration 
in the eastern part of the City, located around the T1 
busway and M2/M7 motorway corridor. Understanding and 
enhancing this clustering may support both business (not just 
small) and employment growth. 

• while not specifi c to Blacktown, RBA analysis indicates that 
small businesses have lower survival rates, higher revenue 
volatility, innovate less and export less. Strategies that 
support skills development of business owners may help 
address some of these barriers. In particular, strategies to 
improve digital engagement are likely to make considerable 
gains for small, medium and large business. 

• related to the fi ndings highlighted above, incubator 
development can support new businesses grow by providing 
services such as training/skill development; introductions 
to a support network of knowledge and enable knowledge to 
transfer between incubator businesses. 

• growing regions like western Sydney need business incubators 
given the demand for skills development and expansion of 
supply chain opportunities. Analysis of a business incubator 
in Melbourne’s north highlighted returns on investment for 
the business in the order of $5 to every $1 spent. 

• analysis has shown the need for caution about small business 
development strategies. The eff ectiveness of targeted local 
government spending is limited by the sheer number of small 
businesses (in the case of Blacktown, over 18,000 businesses) 
and the success rates and churn (birth and death) of small 
businesses. 

• there is also a need to understand the local problems 
confronted by young / small businesses / medium / large 
businesses to tailor their strategies to the local economy. 

In light of this report, and other research, we are establishing a 
carefully tailored ‘small business bureau’ service to respond to 
the needs of the SME sector. This is detailed in section 6 below.

We are also working more closely with NSW Government 
agencies to assist small business in other ways. For example, 
one ongoing problem, particularly for micro/small business, 
can be the amount of red tape they encounter in setting up and 
operating their business. The NSW Government and councils 
including Blacktown City, are working together to try and 
streamline some of the regulatory and statutory processes and 
make it easier for businesses to do business.
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2.5 Key business stakeholders

Council and its Unit have limited resources to infl uence 
signifi cantly the growth of our local economy. However we will 
continue to draw on the extensive resources and experience 
of the business associations and commercial networks which 
are active in our City. These organisations include the Greater 
Blacktown Business Chamber, the Blacktown Business Network, 
the Dynamic Networking Group, and the business chambers of 
Mount Druitt and Riverstone/Schofi elds. Council will continue 
to support and acknowledge the successes of our local businesses 
through programs such as local business awards, business pride 
and sustainability.

Greater Blacktown Business Chamber (GBBC)
• Local business leaders were involved in re-establishing 

the Greater Blacktown Business Chamber in 2014, and 
Blacktown City Council is an ongoing member.

• The Chamber is fl ourishing and has a growing 
membership of businesses operating in the area.

• It holds a very popular monthly ‘After Five’ networking 
event, where members come and catch-up with existing 
members or meet new businesses that have joined the 
Chamber. GBBC also hosts other events, such as an 
annual sponsored golf day each May.

• Council will look to collaborate and tap into the depth 
and breadth of the membership’s business experience to 
participate in our economic development initiatives in 
the period ahead.

A Greater Blacktown Business Chamber ‘After 5’ event.
Photography by Julie Hobby of Luxe Imagery 
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2.6 Employment

The principal industry sectors of employment in the Blacktown economy and the trends over the past 2 census periods are set out in the 
table below.

A goal of local economic development is to maximise the 
employment opportunities for residents, leading to a more 
socially and environmentally sustainable community.

Employment capacity is a simple way of looking at whether 
Blacktown City could theoretically provide jobs for all its 
residents if they were to choose to work locally.

Employment capacity refers to the number of local jobs in an 
industry, divided by the number of local residents employed 
(anywhere) in that industry. A fi gure over 1.0 means there are 
more jobs available than residents employed in that industry. 
Under 1.0 means there are more residents employed than jobs 
available in that sector.

Employment 2016-2017 2011-2012 Change

Industry sector Number % NSW Number % NSW 11/12 to 
16/17

Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing 351 0.3 2.6 432 0.5 3.2 -81

Mining 232 0.2 1.3 79 0.1 1.4 +153

Manufacturing 14,621 13.1 7.9 14,855 15.8 9.2 -234

Electricity, Gas, Water and Waste Services 3,036 2.7 1.2 3,172 3.4 1.3 -136

Construction 12,074 10.8 9.0 10,271 10.9 8.6 +1,803

Wholesale Trade 8,559 7.7 3.9 7,589 8.1 4.4 +970

Retail Trade 11,337 10.1 8.5 10,101 10.7 9.0 +1,236

Accommodation and Food 4,289 3.8 5.8 4,152 4.4 6.0 +138

Transport, Postal and Warehousing 18,551 16.6 5.9 11,509 12.2 5.9 +7,041

Information Media and Communications 893 0.8 2.5 581 0.6 2.7 +312

Finance and Insurance Services 1,096 1.0 5.3 962 1.0 5.5 +134

Rental, Hiring and Real Estate Services 1,423 1.3 1.9 1,162 1.2 1.8 +261

Professional, Scientifi c, Technical 
Services

3,780 3.4 10.6 2,638 2.8 0.3 +1,141

Administrative and Support Services 3,339 3.0 3.2 2,756 2.9 3.2 +583

Public administration and Safety 4,572 4.1 5.7 3,799 4.0 5.8 +773

Education and Training 8,138 7.3 7.5 6,907 7.3 6.9 +1,231

Health Care and Social Assistance 9,867 8.8 11.6 7,833 8.3 10.3 +2,034

Arts and Recreation Services 898 0.8 1.6 769 0.8 1.4 +129

Other Services 4,692 4.2 3.9 4,405 4.7 4.1 +286

Total 111,746 100.0 100.0 93,974 100.0 100.0 +17,772

Table 3. Employment capacity by industry sector in Blacktown City.
Source: Economy id (2018)

The jobs to residents ratio for Blacktown City in 2016/17 was 
0.76, meaning that there were less jobs than resident workers. 
Electricity, Gas, Water and Waste Services had the highest 
ratio (1.72), while the lowest ratio was found in Financial and 
Insurance Services (0.13).

This is a theoretical exercise as, even if there are enough jobs 
provided locally, there will always be some people who choose to 
commute out of the area.

Nevertheless, Council is looking to assist business development 
in our area to encourage more residents to work locally. This 
will help ease traffi  c congestion and encourage a better work/life 
balance with shorter journeys to work for our residents.
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2.7 The economic future for Blacktown City

A strong response to the initiators of climate change is supported 
by a majority of Australians1. 

To respond to the eff ects of global warming, in mid 2018 
Blacktown City Council endorsed a climate change policy and 
has supported a range of environmental sustainability initiatives. 
These include sustainable purchasing, sustainable events 
management, reduced pesticide use and management plans 
for parks and reserves across the City. Council will continue to 
broaden out its sustainability initiatives. Such an example is 
Council working with commercial partners to introduce charging 
stations for electric cars in the Blacktown and Mt Druitt CBDs. 

The unit and Council’s environment section will continue to 
work with NSW Government departments to promote energy 
saving approaches for our local businesses. This will include, 
for example, increase refrigeration effi  ciencies for retail and 
industrial users. The unit will also identify other initiatives in 
the period ahead which can made our local businesses more 
resilient, sustainable, effi  cient and productive.

Technological disruption is likely to continue across the business 
landscape. Council is responding to these ongoing changes 
in several ways. Council has worked hard to accelerate the 
introduction of the national broadband network across our local 
government area. We have worked in partnership with Telstra to 
introduce public wi-fi  to the Blacktown and Mount Druitt CBDs’.

We are developing an advanced manufacturing activation 
program, which will assist our local manufacturers reposition 
their business processes and production methods towards new 
digitalised and collaborative working practices. 

We are also promoting a new training and professional 
development program. This will inform our local businesses on 
new approaches to marketing and engaging with their customers 
and helping them modernise their operations to the 21st century 
business environment. An entrepreneur program is also being 
considered, in partnership with the Greater Blacktown Business 
Chamber and other parties. We want to identify and support 
those businesses, whether established or just starting out, which 

have new ideas that they want to bring to market.

These are just some examples of how Council is helping our 
communities respond to the impact of technological change in 
our City.

Blacktown City will continue to grow. The rate of growth into the 
future will depend on several factors outside the direct control 
of Council. Changes in interest rates for loans will directly aff ect 
housing aff ordability and property investment, and these are 
strong drivers for growth in the residential property market. 
The level of new investment in infrastructure by the NSW 
Government will directly aff ect how well people can travel 
to work or to study, and how effi  cient industry supply chains 
can operate. Business sentiment will also be aff ected by the 
consistency and continuity of planning policy in the period 
ahead. Business relies on policy stability to make long-term 
business planning decisions. For business, there needs to be 
general bi-partisan political support for the implementation 
of the Greater Sydney Commission’s vision for the future of 
western Sydney. Implementation of this vision will be a priority 
if Blacktown City is to continue to grow in a planned way.

The Unit will continue to support and be associated with those 
advocacy groups that act in the best interest of our business 
and residential communities. Australian-Made provides 
a good platform for our businesses to sell their goods and 
products abroad. The National Growth Areas Alliance provides 
ongoing support for Australia’s fast-growing outer suburbs, 
such as Blacktown City. Their advocacy can help to secure the 
commitments of the NSW Government to the infrastructure 
needs of our community. Our membership of the Western Sydney 
Business Connection keeps us closely informed of the big issues 
which aff ect the future of western Sydney. We need to continue to 
play an important role in shaping the future of our region. 

To this end, Council is committed to implementing a series 
of major transformational projects in our City. The unit will 
continue to support the success of these initiatives.

1 reference: https://chrisriedy.me/public-opinion-on-climate-change-in-australia-2d3a4047c4b1 
Proposed Warrick Lane redevelopment. Blacktown CBD.
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3.0  THE ROLE OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT IN 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

The promotion of economic development is a relatively 
recent feature of the activity of local government in Australia. 
‘Economic development’ is not a defi ned and mandatory service 
under NSW legislation. However local government has a key role 
in the economic growth and wellbeing of communities.

The chosen response to these challenges will vary according 
to the type and location of council. For instance, a small rural 
council (with limited availability of other economic agencies) 
and a major metropolitan council (aiming to secure the best local 
‘deal’ from mainly uncoordinated Government programs) may 
engage in very diff erent economic services.

The NSW Local Government Act 1993 requires councils to 
consider and address the social, environmental, economic and 
civic leadership wellbeing of their communities (the ‘quadruple 
bottom line’). These principles are refl ected in Blacktown 
City Council’s vision and long term strategy for the City (the 
Community Strategic Plan), and are well established in our 
planning reporting framework.

3.1  Our previous strategy and service review

Council’s previous Economic Development Strategic Plan 
2013 -2017 took a broad approach to delivering local economic 
outcomes. While its elements were sound, its scope was 
reviewed and considered to be too ambitious for the assigned 
resources of the Economic Development service during 
that term.

In order to confi rm and practically defi ne Blacktown City 
Council’s commitment in this area, we conducted a Better 
Practice Review of Economic Development in 2016/17.  The 
outcomes of the Better Practice Review (adopted by Council 
in December 2017), have provided a strong foundation for the 
development of this strategy and service plan (refer to section 
4.4 for further detail).

To ensure that the scope of the services to be provided are 
aligned to the resources approved by Council through budget 
considerations, the Economic Development service elements 
have been planned to be practical and scalable. 

3.2   Local government and Blacktown City 
economic role

In consideration of local government’s appropriate economic 
role, it is important to acknowledge that Australian and NSW 
governments hold most of the economic ‘levers’ and resources, 
and that councils have comparatively limited resources to apply. 
Nevertheless, local government is a key component of the overall 
government approach to economic development, as the tier of 
government closest to the local community and with the best 
knowledge of local conditions.

As outlined by the Australian Local Government Association, 
local government contributes signifi cantly to economic 
development through:
• planning (including land use planning)
• providing infrastructure
• supporting local businesses through activity-based programs
• identifying and encouraging investment opportunities
• promoting tourism, cultural and recreational activities as well 

and through local knowledge and leadership.

For Blacktown City, these defi ned economic functions are 
addressed by a number of Council service areas, including 
planning and development services, assets and infrastructure, 
community development and more recently, transformational 
projects. The specifi c Economic Development service is only one 
component of our overall economic contribution.

Our unit focuses on the role of business support and assistance 
to grow local business and thereby, employment. It also supports 
the other key economic service areas with specialist economic 
and business research, networking and policy advice.

3.3  Defi ning our services

A recent report by the  University of Technology Sydney’s Centre 
for Local Government (UTS CLG) The Role of Local Government 
in Local and Regional Economic Development  found that:

“The long held view of some that local government has a decisive 
role to play in local and regional economic development, has 
been augmented by more bottom-up, place-based methods, 
but even so we fi nd ourselves in a situation where there is still 
no agreed position concerning the precise functions that local 
government does and could perform in this complex 
policy space.”

In order to provide greater certainty on the economic role and 
outcomes which Blacktown City Council aims to deliver, this 
Economic Development Strategy 2018-2021 incorporates a 
strategic service delivery plan. This plan is based around 3 
proposed pillars of the Economic Development Service, 
these being:
• small business bureau
• international trade desk
• advanced manufacturing activation.

The following sections defi ne our approach to providing an 
Economic Development service and how we aim to deliver 
outcomes over the remaining 3 year term of Council’s Delivery 
Program 2017-2021.
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4.0  OUR APPROACH TO ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT

4.1 Our aims

We want to deliver successful outcomes to local business  
and respond to the changing requirements of the service’s 
stakeholders.

4.2 Our guiding principles 

Service-based

We will off er a set of services that:
• satisfy the needs of local business 
• provide in-house guidance and help on economic 

development issues to Council staff  at all levels of the 
organisation. 

Client-focused

We will focus on the needs of our clients, by ensuring each of our 
sub-services off er the following attributes:
• a value proposition; identifying the benefi t to local business
• ease of access; ensuring business can communicate with us in 

a way that suits their needs
• professional relationships; acting in a professional and 

courteous manner
• ongoing service; structuring initiatives in a way that they off er 

continuity
• on-time service; delivering on timeframes that meet the needs 

of business clients.

Flexible

We will deliver services both proactively and reactively.  

We will continually prioritise to ensure a focus on areas 
which benefi t businesses and return value to Council.  Where 
necessary, we will change the tactical direction of the service 
over time to refl ect the changing needs of our clients.

4.3 Our goals 

Our Community Strategic Plan includes goals for the service 
within this term of Council. 
They are to: 
• promote Blacktown City to priority industry sectors
• assist local micro and small business operators to grow their 

businesses
• partner with organisations to deliver business training
• support advanced manufacturing opportunities for local 

businesses
• support local business access to international trade 

opportunities
• develop a strategy for expanding the potential of the 

Blacktown medical and health precinct
• work with business network partners to deliver pre-

employment and job readiness programs.

4.4  Better practice  

As part of this strategy, we will implement recommendations 
arising from Council’s 2016/17 Better Practice Review of the 
service. The outcomes of this review included an additional 
position in the unit, and directions to develop a business 
facilitation program for advanced manufacturing, provide 
specifi c support for the small business sector, create a 
customer relationship management system and communicate 
more eff ectively with the business community, such as with 
e-newsletter publications, website and a periodic business 
needs surveys.
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5.0  SERVICE FOCUS 
With consideration to all of the above, the 3 key areas of focus of 
this strategy are the:
• small business bureau
• international trade desk
• advanced manufacturing activation

Information on each of these key areas follows under sections 6, 
7 and 8.

In addition, the service will:
• support other sections of Council with inward investment 

enquires 
• promote employment initiatives for local residents
• provide strategic assistance to the newly-formed 

Transformational Projects Directorate and land development 
opportunities

• introduce a new streamlined approach towards information 
gathering, data capture and analysis. 

Information on each of the service’s support, administrative and 
marketing functions is covered in section 9.

Section 10 describes how the Service will be implemented, 
reported on and how successful implementation will be 
measured.

Section 11 covers how Service risk will be managed.

The resultant framework for the Service is set out below.

COMMUNITY 
STRATEGIC PLAN

ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT 

STRATEGY

SMALL 
BUSINESS 
BUREAU

INTERNATIONAL 
TRADE DESK

BUSINESS 
INFORMATION

CUSTOMER 
RELATIONSHIP 
MANAGEMENT

RESEARCH AND 
DEVELOPMENT

ADVANCED 
MANUFACTURING 

ACTIVATION
EMPLOYER 
READINESS

INWARD 
INVESTMENT

Diagram 3. The Service Structure.
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Part 2. Service delivery

6.0  SMALL BUSINESS BUREAU 
Small business operates at the core of Blacktown City’s economic activities. As a result, the Small business bureau will become the 
centre of the service’s operations. It will provide a range of activities and direct access and support for Blacktown businesses. These 
activities are illustrated in the diagram below.

SMALL 
BUSINESS 
BUREAU

BREED

TAFE

Australian
Made

Dynamic 
Networking 

Group

Blacktown 
Business 
Network

Service 
provider

New
businessEntrepreneurs

Economic 
indicatorsLinks

Business 
expos’

Outward 
marketing

Sentiment 
indexListings

GBBC

IBA

RTO’s

Media
High growth 

business

RelocationsStartups

Business 
directory

Training & 
development

Information 
access

Business 
welcome

Networks & 
connections

Business 
facilitation

Diagram 4. Small business bureau.
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6.1 Business facilitation

We identify successful businesses as emerging in 3 distinct 
stages:
• start up
• growth
• established

The unit will help, in diff erent ways, those businesses seeking 
assistance at each stage.

Start-ups

Entrepreneurship is the process of designing, launching and 
running a new business, which is often initially a small business. 
Taking a business idea to market is fraught with challenges and 
self-doubt.

The unit is planning to set up an Entrepreneur Advisory 
Panel. The panel would comprise of the unit’s representative, 
representatives from the Greater Blacktown Business Chamber, 
the Blacktown Business Network, an industry peak body (yet to 
be determined) and academic representation from a university 
partner.

The panel will meet periodically. Its purpose will be to utilise 
business intelligence in the local marketplace and identify those 
people in Blacktown City who will be in the process of setting up 
a business and seeking guidance and advice on how to do this. 
The panel will advocate and promote this work and also provide a 
mentoring program for young business people looking for advice 
and guidance. The panel will also suggest referrals to experienced 
organisations which are willing to help young business 
entrepreneurs in this mentoring role.

High growth engagement

The unit calls this activity ‘fi nding the gazelles’. It is closely 
aligned to the International trade desk and Advanced 
manufacturing activation programs.

The term ‘gazelle’ refers to companies that start small and grow 
rapidly. All start ups aim to become gazelles, but most will not 
succeed.

The quote below from the Australian Financial Review of August 
2015, explores this process of business development more closely.

“You need a pool of many small start-ups, the key becomes 
whether some of them take off  and become very high-risk, 
high-growth companies,” says Tyro Payments chief executive 
Jost Stollmann. “It’s the few hyper-aggressive high-growth 
companies that succeed that create all the value, create all the 
jobs and become the new global champions.”

In the event that the Entrepreneur Panel fi nds a start up which 
may emerge as a gazelle, further support could be provided by 
the unit. This is likely to involve providing referrals to 3rd parties 
who might, for example, off er fee-for-service support to help 
the business grow. This proposed initiative would not entail 
investment by Council.

Established businesses

The unit also sees Business facilitation reaching out to those 
established local businesses which seek to consolidate their 
operations and maintain their market position. The unit can off er 
these businesses the opportunity to:
• promote their business on Council’s website
• select diff erent training modules off ered by Council to upskill 

their workforce
• participate in Council-endorsed networking events and make 

new business contacts
• access information and economic data from Council’s proposed 

Business information centre.

It needs to be stated that Council’s economic development 
staff  are not qualifi ed to provide business or technical advice 
to residents or local business people. As a result, the Unit will 
limit the type of service it provides to a facilitation role, such as 
suggesting options and providing details on 3rd party professional 
business advice.

6.2  Training and professional development

Blacktown City is poorly served by training and professional 
development options for our local businesses. The unit will work 
with other sections of Council to deliver this service.

The delivery of training and professional development will allow 
local businesses to have a local service available to them and be 
tailored to meet their needs. 

The unit will liaise with local businesses and organisations and 
identify what types of training and professional development 
products will best benefi t the Blacktown City business community. 

Appropriate training services and training provider will be 
identifi ed to run the training and professional development 
program. The unit will facilitate training by suitable 3rd parties 
and pursue funding opportunities to implement these activities.

The unit will design and deliver a training and professional 
development program which refl ects the needs of business. The 
course is likely to be structured around themed subjects, such as 
marketing, fi nance and people.
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6.3   Networking and connections

Business is about connectedness, relationship-building and relevance. Council needs to be at the forefront of networking with and between 
local businesses, making connections and promoting partnerships, alliances and strategic arrangements where this is appropriate for 
Council to do.

The unit will continue to build and widen its relationships with peak bodies, NGO’s and public agencies which enhance the business 
service which we provide. In particular, Council will encourage the hosting of events which promote 3rd party objectives which benefi t our 
businesses. For example, we will continue to have a close relationship with the ‘Australian Made’ organisation which promotes Australian 
made products to overseas markets. This links in closely with our International trade desk proposal.

Blacktown Business Network 

• the Blacktown Business Network has been in existence 
for more than 18 years. It off ers a meeting forum for 
micro and small businesses operating in the Blacktown 
City area.  

• these monthly meetings provide a venue for local 
businesses to get to know other business members 
operating in our City. They also off er businesses the 
opportunity to market their services to the membership 
as the main event at these meetings.  

• the network has also created business expo events to 
promote small business to the general Blacktown City 
community.

• Council through its unit supports this initiative. The BBN 
meetings provide a good opportunity for Council offi  cers 
to meet current and new members of the network and be 
aware of their needs.

‘Welcome to Blacktown’

Council should acknowledge the achievements of those who set up 
a new business in our City. As a result, the unit proposes that we 
establish a ‘Welcome to Blacktown’ business event at appropriate 
times during the year . We would celebrate the endeavour of our 
people who take the risk of establishing an enterprise which will 
grow our local economy. Our Mayor could present a certifi cate of 
achievement and publically congratulate each new business on 
their milestone of success.

At these events we would invite the Greater Blacktown Business  
Chamber, Blacktown Business Network and other local 
networking groups. They would be encouraged to present the 
benefi ts of joining a networking group which would suit a new 
business’s needs and aspirations.

‘Local business awards’

Council has been a long-term sponsor of the Blacktown and 
Mount Druitt/St Mary’s Local Business Awards. This is an 
appropriate way to acknowledge the local business community 
which service our local community. These annual events are very 
popular with business and contribute towards strengthening the 
business infrastructure and relationships between businesses and 
business/community relations.

The Blacktown Business Network’s 18th Birthday celebrations.
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6.4 Business information centre

The unit plans to work with selected external consultancies to develop part of Council’s website to present a range of business and 
economic metrics and links to other websites. Such data and information can help our local businesses become more informed on the 
current business environment and help them consider options for making commercial decisions.

6.5 Business sentiment index

The unit plans to carry out an annual cross-sectional survey of local businesses to gauge how local business is performing in the current 
economic climate. This data would be presented on Council’s website, generically without exposing business names.

6.6 Business directory

Many local councils, such as The Hills Shire, off er support to their local businesses by promoting the services of these businesses on 
council’s website. 

As part of our business section refresh, local enterprises will be given the opportunity to list their businesses on our Council’s website. 
This will allow Council to engage more actively with our local economy. It will also indicate Council’s commitment to collaborate with local 
business people and help their operations grow.

6.7 Business sustainability

As mentioned in the introduction of this strategy document, Council is playing an active role in mitigating the eff ects of climate change.

The unit will continue to work closely with our environmental section and other sections of Council on sustainability issues. The unit can 
act as a bridge between Council and the business community to promote and implement sustainability practices across the local economy. 
These changes will help to make businesses more effi  cient and could lead to operational costs savings as well.

Business Events and Expos

• Council offi  cers from the unit regularly attend business networking events in our City and local expos such as the Women’s 
Business Summit and Blacktown Business Booster.

• we are also strong supporters of NSW Government events such as Small Business Month and regional events such as the Western 
Sydney Small Business Expo and the Western Sydney Business Connection.

• Council plans to become more proactive in supporting local business which wants to participate actively at expos in sectors such as 
manufacturing and trade.

The Women’s Business Summit. September 2018.
Photography by Heath Parkes-Hupton of the Blacktown Advocate
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7.0  INTERNATIONAL TRADE DESK  
The globalisation of Australia’s economy in the last 25 years means that many of our local businesses, which operate beyond the local 
market – such as a dentist or hairdresser -  need to be more connected with global supply chains. They need to use modern technologies 
and communications to remain competitive. We will support and encourage these local businesses to connect with overseas markets 
through our International trade desk service.

7.1 Responding to the globalised economy

The ability of enterprises to present their products and services to international markets is becoming an important part of many business’s 
operations today. 

The activities of the sister city program and Council’s recent trade visit to South Korea, demonstrates Council’s interest in helping 
businesses enter the international trading environment. This approach has also added value to Council’s relationships with other levels of 
government.

The International trade desk will assist those local businesses which want to expand into the international trading economy.

7.2 Trading database

We will be building a database to capture the status of Blacktown City’s current trading economy. The database will identify 3 categories of 
businesses:
 Category 1: Those which do not yet have the capability to trade internationally.
 Category 2:   Those which are ready and seeking assistance to trade internationally.
 Category 3:   Those with established overseas trading partners seeking deeper trading ties to expand their businesses 

internationally.

7.3 Trade desk development

Each business in Blacktown City carries out trading activities at some point along a continuum of trading. How Council can assist 
businesses along this pathway is set out below. 

Business not yet trade ready Business seeking trade 
assistance Established trader

Key business 
attributes

• limited marketing strategy
• constrained preconceptions
• risk-averse thinking
• conservative culture

• expanding market horizon
• digitally aware/proactive
• trade information poor
• risk taker

• international presence
• sophisticated network
• globally connected
• ongoing exploration

Council 
response

• passive engagement
• subliminal messaging
• careful promotion

• active engagement
• profi ling/identifying options
• referral services

• advanced interaction
• business mentoring
• championing initiatives

7.4 Trading options

Two potential approaches are being developed, to broaden the opportunities for Council and the business community to benefi t from 
international relations and trading activities. 

One option is to actively pursue another trade mission in the period ahead.

The other is to provide a referral service, with 3rd party international trade specialists assisting selected local businesses wanting to 
branch out into the export market. 
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7.5 Trade mission

Trade missions are resource intensive, costly, and time-consuming to prepare and manage. There are signifi cant benefi ts as well. They 
provide an impressive profi le for the local government area, and they give direct contact and access for local businesses to potential 
overseas trading partners with the offi  cial endorsement that a mayoral delegation brings.

A 2nd trade mission could be built off  the learnings of the South Korean experience. Depending on the country selected to visit, we could 
engage the expertise of the Blacktown immigrant business community of that country. An advisory group could be formed. The group 
could share the resourcing commitment with Council and provide informed advice on the content and objectives of the mission. This 
might make the formation of a business delegation cohort easier to achieve. Alternatively, as with the 1st mission, Council could engage 
the services of a trader broker who has specifi c knowledge and cultural expertise in the destination country.

These are matters under further investigation and Council consideration.

My Home Living Care
• My Home Living Care is a Seven Hills-based company and it 

provides home and community care to those with a disability 
or who are aged and living at home.

• representatives from the company joined the Council-led 
trade mission to South Korea in September 2017.

• participating in the BCC trade mission to South Korea 
allowed the company’s team to establish key relationships 
locally and abroad to further their organisation’s mission 
and expand their business operations. 

• since the trade mission a year ago, aligning values with My 
Home Living Care’s local and international cohorts have 
shaped their research, planning, and the development of 
their services. 

• given the exposure overseas, they have been able to explore 
new opportunities as a disability/aged care provider and 
registered training organisation internationally. 

• to date, they have developed a new software platform, 
progressed towards international accreditations, received 
visitors from South Korea interested in the Australian market, 
and are planning to open interstate/overseas locations.

• all these activities have been encouraged by their 
participation in the trade mission to South Korea.

Blacktown City Council trade mission to South Korea. September 2017.
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7.6 Trade management activities

There are those local businesses which want to expand into the 
international trading economy, and may not necessarily be a 
participant in trade missions. We will respond to the needs of this 
business category in one or more of the following ways:

Export event promotion
• highlight trading opportunities through Council’s business 

e-newsletter
• organise a specifi c Council annual event to promote the 

benefi ts of international trading  
• promote the trade desk through local and regional 3rd party 

expo events.

Seller/buyer platform
• identify international supply chain opportunities to expand 

export activities
• work with 3rd party entities to develop buyer/seller business 

intelligence.

Expertise
• build relationships with trade advisors
• identify inter-country specialist brokers for destinations 

targeted for export
• develop relationships with consular services of countries where 

our sister cities are located.

Export workshops
• develop a workshop program to prepare businesses for trading 

activities
• identify and encourage category 2 businesses to attend export 

workshops.

Research
• develop a database of export information relevant to Blacktown 

City
• research the attributes which make businesses export-ready
• identify the industry sectors which trigger local export activity
• identify overseas markets favourable to Blacktown City 

exporters through sister cities activities and FTA-countries
• research possible funding sources for exporters.

Referral services
• develop a referral sub-service for pre-export businesses and 

export-ready and maturing exporters
• maintain contacts with NSW and Australian Government 

agencies in the export fi eld
• identify and maintain contact with agencies actively pursuing 

trade missions.
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8.0  ADVANCED MANUFACTURING 
ACTIVATION 
The Greater Sydney Commission recognises Blacktown City as a 
major centre of manufacturing in Australia. Council recognises 
this proud history of manufacturing excellence as a key 
comparative advantage over other regions of Australia. 

To this end, we are developing an Advanced manufacturing 
activation program which will be closely aligned with our 
International trade desk service. 

This initiative will not only assist local Blacktown City 
manufacturers move from traditional manufacturing towards 
more advanced business models of 21st century industrial 
development, but also give them a competitive advantage. 

The structure and activities of manufacturing are rapidly 
changing. Processes such as 3D-printing, additive technology, 
CNC machining, laser technology, robotics and automation are 
becoming mainstream methods of production. This approach is 
called advanced manufacturing.

Advanced manufacturing does not merely focus on the production 
of products. As the diagram below illustrates, there is a strong 
emphasis towards ongoing research and development, applying 
digital technology, creating strong collaborative partnerships, 
linking in to the global supply chain and focusing on customer-
centric activities.

This initiative will assist those local manufacturers who are looking to become advanced manufacturers. It will also help those businesses 
which have achieved advanced manufacturing status to deepen their advanced manufacturing capabilities.
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Diagram 5. Stan Shih’s smile curve. Source: ABS, US Bureau of Labor Statistics Analysis conducted by Alpha Beta Advisors. May 2017.

Vitex Pharmaceuticals
• Vitex is a leading pharmaceutical manufacturer established in Blacktown City
• It is a successful family operated business, off ering innovative solutions as a contract supplier of complementary medicines
• It recently introduced advanced manufacturing systems to its operations
• Vitex is a good example of an advanced manufacturer to benchmark other businesses against.
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8.1 Implementing advanced manufacturing 

The Advanced manufacturing initiative will be implemented in 3 parts. 

8.2 Collaboration

Successful implementation of this initiative is dependent on our active engagement and ability to infl uence. We intend to do this: 

• through membership of the Advanced Manufacturing Growth Centre.

• by identifying opportunities and linkages in private sector projects, such as the expansion of Sydney Motorsport Park.

• through alignment with NSW government initiatives, such as the established Huntingwood Crashlab facility, which could promote 
advanced automotive engineering.

• by associating with research and development initiatives, such as the Western Sydney University’s LaunchPad facility.

Part 2: Engage
Engage with the targeted manufacturing businesses and entities associated with advanced manufacturing.

The approach:

Part 1: Identify
Build on existing WSU studies commissioned by Blacktown City and target areas of advanced manufacturing capability.

The approach:

Part 3: Implement
Facilitate initiatives which will position Blacktown City at the forefront of advanced manufacturing in Australia.

The approach:

Review research 
on Blacktown 

manufacturing

Engage with 
shortlisted 

manufacturers

Confi rm chosen 
initiatives with 
manufacturers

Shortlist those 
businesses with advanced 
manufacturing attributes

Test options as 
initiatives with 
manufacturers

Implement 
initiatives along 
chosen pathways

Select chosen 
initiatives with 
manufacturers

Identify advanced 
manufacturing attributes 
in sub-sectors researched

Assess strategic 
options with 

manufacturers

Identify 
implementation 

pathways
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9.1 Transformational projects

Council is providing ‘breakthrough’ opportunities for the future 
of the City through its transformational projects program. The 
Economic Development service will assist the newly-formed 
Transformational Design directorate in specifi c initiatives as and 
when required.

One example of this assistance will be for the unit to share 
business intelligence sourced from the local and regional 
business economy and stored in Council’s newly-created 
customer relationship management database.

9.2 Employer-readiness and job-readiness

An important way for Council to grow the local economy is to 
provide an approach for unemployed residents to enter or re-
enter the workforce. All levels of government continue to fi nd 
this a complex and challenging process.

Creating employment pathways is an issue of social equity 
and opportunity, and this is of ongoing importance to Council. 
The success of this approach is reliant on the collaboration 
of diff erent sections within Council and the other tiers of 
government to make this happen.

The unit will collaborate with and assist the Community 
Development section and related areas of Council carry out 
complementary strategies to assist local residents, from diff erent 
groups of disadvantage, develop the necessary skills to be 
employable and ready for employment.

9.3 Inward investment

Blacktown City is one of the fastest growing local government 
areas in Australia. This is continuing to attract a wide range of 
business activity to the City. Such contacts come from a variety 
of sources, including Government referrals, and are assessed 
case-by-case in regard to Council’s most eff ective response. In 
many instances, expert planning advice is sought by potential 
investors (for example, possible site locations and zoning 
provisions).

The unit will continue to assist in facilitating those inward 
investment activities which are in the best interests of the 
Blacktown City community.

9.4  NSW Government agency initiatives

The NSW government periodically presents new economic 
initiatives to the broad community through the arm of local 
government. The recent introduction of the ‘Easy-to-do-
Business’ scheme is an example of this activity.

The unit will continue to facilitate the introduction of this type 
of initiative across the relevant services of Council, where it 
is in the best interests of local business and the broader local 
community. 

9.0  SUPPORT TO OTHER KEY ECONOMIC SERVICES 
Along with leading the 3 main service areas described in sections 6, 7 and 8 above, the unit will continue to provide assistance and 
support to other sections of Council where it aligns with our overall economic services.

Some of the major aspects of this work are briefl y outlined below. Other examples include Council’s local business pride and 
environmental sustainability programs.
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The CRM system will:
• utilise the current TechnologyOne enterprise license for the 

stakeholder management module which forms the CRM system.
• build up a client database covering individual persons, local 

and regional businesses, government and non-government 
organisations.

• build a centralised and adaptable business information 
database based on the daily business development activities of 
the unit.

• document and use data created through client relationships to 
facilitate the growth of the local Blacktown City economy.

• communicate more eff ectively with service clients through 
centralised data gathering and distribution.

• integrate business information to one source.
• save signifi cant time in managing stakeholder relationships for 

Council with potential expansion to other service functions of 
Council.

The expected benefi ts will be to:
• consolidate data storage and reduce software maintenance 

for disparate systems
• avoid duplicating stored information
• update information automatically on a central database
• provide direct connection to other data sources
• use business information to meet the needs of the 

service’s clients
• reduce errors in the manual handling of data.

10.0  INFORMATION GATHERING, DATA CAPTURE AND ANALYSIS 

10.1 Customer relationship management (CRM)

We will create a fl exible and readily adaptable database of information for eff ectively managing the implementation of the service.  

The diagram below describes how the system will be used in practice.

Diagram 6. The Customer relationship management system. 
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Links to other 
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10.2 Website 

The unit  intends to create a new business section within Council’s 
website. The main features will be the:
• provision of a helpdesk to guide visitors to the site through the 

services which Council off ers.
• ability for existing small business and start-ups to utilise 

Council’s business facilitation and support services.
• advertising local business events and encouragement of  

networking opportunities.
• creation of training and professional development programs.
• ability of businesses to register and receive a free periodic 

e-newsletter by subscription.
• presentation of information relating to the other sub-services
• connections to external sites.

• link to Council’s procurement service.

10.3 E-newsletter

This product is planned to be a periodic publication. It will receive 
support and input from Council’s communications and marketing 
section. The content will vary and is likely to include:
• current activities of Council’s business facilitation and support 

service
• case studies with a specifi c industry focus
• business features
• NSW and Australian Government updates
• highlights of forthcoming business events
• promotion of Council’s helpdesk 
• the international scene
• innovation news
• updates on Council’s Transformational Projects program.
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11.0 PROGRAM MANAGEMENT

11.1  Implementation

The strategy will be implemented in 2 parts.

The fi rst part requires either upgrading or construction of the 
Small business bureau, International trade desk, and Advanced 
manufacturing activation services. This means that processes, 
procedures, reporting lines, and service elements will need either 
to be modifi ed or created.

This will allow the service to be either progressively activated or 
otherwise reconfi gured to achieve the service’s objectives.

Once each of these services are built and become operational, the 
second part will be the ongoing management and delivery of each 
service. This will include reporting on progress and carrying out 
ongoing improvements to each service.

11.2 Reporting

An annual report will be produced to record, through a service 
scorecard – see section 11.4 below - the progress of each part of 
the services and how their objectives are being achieved. 

This report will be submitted to Council’s EMC for information, 
review and comment.

11.3 Performance measurement

The following metrics will be used to measure the performance of 
the service:
• equity
• eff ectiveness
• effi  ciency

Equity is about delivering the service equitably. Eff ectiveness is 
about doing the right things and Effi  ciency is about doing things 
in the right way. The objective of each service is to deliver a set of 
high value service products for the best value-for-money, within 

a local government context, which meet the needs of the local 
business community.

Equity

Equity measures how well a service meets the needs of particular 
groups that have diffi  culties in accessing government services. In 
economic development, these particular groups are, for example, 
small/micro businesses, start-ups and businesses looking to make 
strategic changes to their operations, such as wanting to become 
an exporter.

Eff ectiveness

Eff ectiveness measures the outputs of activities to identify how 
well the service objectives have been achieved. In practical 
terms, this measures the ability to access each service, the 
appropriateness of each service, and the quality or suitability 
of each service. The benchmark measurements will be, for 
example, the level of client satisfaction, client feedback, and use of 
experience questionnaires.

Effi  ciency

Effi  ciency measures how resources are used to produce 
outputs which achieve the service objectives. The indicators 
of effi  ciency are:
• technical ie service production at the lowest cost
• allocative i.e. the services which clients most value within the 

existing resources available to deliver the service
• dynamic ie the off ering, over time, of new and better services at 

lower cost.

This measure will identify those services which are valued most by 
the service clients and where to focus future resources.

The diagram below explains how eff ectiveness and effi  ciency can 
be measured through the various delivery stages of each service. 

Service

Effi  ciency

Cost-eff ectiveness

Service-eff ectiveness

OutcomesInput Process Output

Diagram 7. Performance review approach.
(Adapted from Report on Government Services 2017 Productivity Commission)

Service 
objectives

External 
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11.4 The scorecard

The scorecard is a strategy performance management tool. It:
• keeps track of activities and monitors consequences arising from the these actions
• is used to identify and improve various internal functions and resulting external outcomes to the service
• takes into account non-fi nancial aspects of performance such as customer satisfaction and service processes
• creates a complete picture of how the Economic Development service is likely to perform in the future.

Set out below is a strategic overview of how the service’s performance will be monitored, assessed and presented as an annual progress 
report. Specifi c metrics will be developed to measure objectively the indicators for each service project.

Sub-service Measurement indicators

EQUITY EFFECTIVENESS EFFICIENCY

Small business 
bureau

• proportion of time provided to 
disadvantaged groups

• client satisfaction surveys
• written and verbal feedback

• timeliness
• information accuracy

International 
Trade desk

• focus on export-ready and not-
yet-ready export business groups

• progress on opportunities taken • successful delivery by partner

Advanced 
manufacturing 
activation

• level of engagement with 
traditional SMEs’ & start-ups

• business participation level • successful project funding

Council 
services 
support

• alignment with Council’s 
Community Strategic Plan

• collaborative project delivery 
benchmarks

• value stream mapping (clarify 
with notes)
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12.0 RISK MANAGEMENT 
‘Risk management is painful. It is not a natural act for humans to perform.’ This is a quote from the Harvard Business Review 2012, about  
managing risk as a new framework.

12.1  Types of risk

There are 3 types of risk which need to be managed.

12.1.1 Preventable risk

These are internal risks, arising from within the organisation. They are controllable and ought to be eliminated or avoided. Examples 
are the risks from employees’ and managers’ unauthorized, illegal, unethical, incorrect, or inappropriate actions and the risks from 
breakdowns in routine operational processes.

12.1.2 Strategy risk

Strategy risks are quite diff erent from preventable risks because they are not inherently undesirable. A strategy with high expected returns 
generally requires the organisation to take on signifi cant risks, and managing those risks is a key driver in capturing the potential gains. 
From a local government perspective political decisions are an example of this type of risk.

Strategy risks cannot be managed through a rules-based control model. Instead, a risk-management system needs to be designed to reduce 
the probability that the assumed risks actually materialise. This improves Council’s ability to manage or contain a risk event, should this 
occur.

12.1.3 External risk

Some risks arise from events outside Council, and are beyond its infl uence or control. Sources of these risks include natural and national 
political disasters and major macroeconomic shifts. 

Management of external risks requires an alternative approach. Because Council cannot prevent such events from occurring, management 
of these risks must focus on identifi cation (they tend to be obvious in hindsight) and mitigation of their impact.

Scenario planning is one way of containing this type of risk. Such an approach was used by Royal Dutch Shell during the early 1970’s, 
when they predicted the unforeseen oil crisis and were able to avoid signifi cant damage to their operations as a result.
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12.2  Risk identifi cation and control 

The matrix below sets out the common types of risks which could aff ect this service and how the Unit will deal with such risks:

Risk Type Issue Risk level Risk management strategy

Preventable

Internal resource 
allocations

The unit becomes too involved in matters 
outside the scope of this strategy

Moderate That the annual reporting on this strategy 
discuss resource issues, and recommend that 
external resourcing brought in where the 
need arises

Service program 
not delivered

Internal/external factors reduce the ability to 
manage the program eff ectively

Moderate Consolidate and streamline service areas to 
deliver common outcomes

Private sector 
engagement

That the attempts to engage the Blacktown 
City business community to use our service is  
not successful

High That the unit work closely with Marketing 
and Communications to ensure media 
coverage on strategic and economic 
development matters remain active

CRM capability Outcomes are sub-optimal Low Modify the module and receive further 
training and request further fi nancial input 
through a budget bid

Strategic

High risk political 
decisions

Circumstances where decision are made 
which greatly improve community outcomes 
but fail in the delivery

Moderate Ensure that cost-benefi t analysis is 
undertaken and if there is merit to proceed 
and that independent external advice is 
sought  to identify the best approaches for 
successful outcomes

Shifting 
priorities and 
focus creating 
reputational risk

Incremental, sustained and signifi cant 
changes to the endorsed strategy

High Major strategic review held with strong 
communication to external stakeholders 
about the purpose and expectations of these 
changes

External

Continued 
economic 
uncertainty

That the local economy may be adversely 
aff ected by broader factors aff ecting the 
Australian economy

High Monitor the broader economy and be 
proactive in marketing the City as a long term 
proposition for commercial and industrial 
development to make the local economy more 
resilient and robust to these future shocks

Government 
funding and 
grants

Lack of government funding to undertake 
work or activities that will help strengthen 
the Blacktown economy

Low Council takes a more strategic approach to 
the way it applies for grant funding
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